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WHO SHALL BE SENATOR °i
AN INCERTAIN STRUGGLE-B O TH
PARTIES HESITATING HOWTO ACT.

The Doings of the Republican »nd Con¬

servative Canensses

[SPECIAL TELEORAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, November 28.

A somewhat Important and significant cau¬

cus of the Republican members cf the House

was held last night to consider the senatorial

question. Abont fort; members were present.
Patterson waa there, and Elliott was repre¬
sented by Delany. No result was arrived at,
however, and those forty votes can yet be
claimed by neither candidate. Some say that
the caucus was so evenly divided that neither
candidate felt safe in pressing the matter to a

vote. Others say that the under-current of
sentiment; In favor of Scott was so strong that
neither of the others stood any chance.
The Conservative members of the House

have had several consultations and Informal
caucuses. Some division of sentiment ls
found to exist among them as to the wisest
policy for the Conservative minority to pur¬
sue. Many, probably the majority, advise a

regular^.organization of the Conservatives,
and united action on the senatorial question,
believing that they may be able by thia means

to insure the defeat of all the candidates now
named, and to force the Republicans to

pnt forward some more acceptable
man than those at present In the

field. Others seem disposed to cast a

complimentary vote for some good man,
though of course without any hope of

electing him. Others still advise ab¬
stention altogether from voting, claiming
that aa between the three candidates now

named honest Conservatives cannot decide,
they should absentthemselves from the Assem¬
bly room during the balloting. It ls proba¬
ble, however, that the views of the flrst-
named division will prevail, and arrange¬
ments will be made before the contest actually
begins for effectual organization and united

notion._ PICKET.

TUE LEGISLATURE AT WORE.

Important Measures Mooted in the Sen¬
ate-The Army of Slnecnrlsta Dis¬

banded-A Discussion npon the State
of the 5 tatr.

[FEOli OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.
* COLUMBIA, November 27.

Th? Senate at its session this morning pro-1
ceeded steadily and sensibly with the business j
of the day, and the proceedings were unen¬

livened by any ot the displays of turgid ora¬

tory that are so frequent and so disgusting at

the other end of the capitol. The committee
on finance reported promptly on the resolution
referred to It yesterday, requesting a report
as to the number of attaches required by the

Senate clariog the session. The committee re¬

ported, as has already been stated by tele¬

graph, In favor of the employment of four
committee clerks at five dollars a day each ;
two messengers at two dollars ; four pages at

one dollar and fifty cents, and five laborers at
three dollars, making a total force of fifteen

employees at a dally expense of forty-five dol¬
lars. This moat be admitted to he a vast Im¬

provement Tn view of the tact that at the very
leant the employees of the last Senate were

about Atty in number, and cost the State cer¬

tainly not less than two hundred dollars per
day, and this recommendation of the commit¬
tee was upon the motion of Jamison, the new
colored senator from Orangeburg, unanimous-.
ly adopted.
Senator Dnnn, of Horry, gave notice of the

Introduction ofa bill to abolish the offices of

county auditors, and to make the duties of
those positions devolve upon the sheriffs of
the respective counties, and of a bill to amend
the charter of the Charleston, Georgetown
and Conwayboro' Railroad Company. The

proposal of the first of these measures by a

Republican senator would seem to indicate a

desire on the part ot the Republicans to re¬

form the present complicated and expensive
system of county government, and to reduce
lt to something like the simplicity and hones¬

ty ol ante-bellum times; but on the other
band lt may be said that the proposed measure
would result in the concentration of greater
flnaoclBl responsibility upon the county
sheriffs, who may not In all cases be exactly
the men to trust with the auditing of the

county receipts and expenditures.
Senator Whlttemore gave notice of his in¬

tention to introduce joint resolutions to de¬
clare and ratify, by the popular vote at the re¬

cent State election, the adoption of the two

constitutional amendments then submitted to

the people, one ol which, it will be remem¬

bered, waa to change tbe time of the State

election so aa to make lt coincident with the
election for Federal officials, and the other to

prohibit any Increase of the bonded debt of
the State, without a popular vote at a general
election In favor of such Increase. This is

simply a formality which ls necessary to carry
these amendments Into effect; bat it ls, nev¬

ertheless, a very Important formality, Inas¬

much as without such final and confirmatory
action by the Legislature the amendments
might at any moment be violated by that
body, and thus the will of the people, as

unanimously expressed at the polls In Octo¬
ber, be rendered nugatory.
Senator C. D. Hayne, the new colored mem¬

ber from the new County oi Aiken, Introduced
bis bills, previously noticed, to amend sundry
sections of the Code of Procedure, and to
amend the act establishing the County of j
Aiken. These are purely of local Interest,
and aretntended to extend the time for the
commissioners of the Counties of Edgefleld,
Lexington, Oraogeburg and Barnwell to turn
over certain records to the commissioners of I
the new County of Alkea, which has been
carved out of those counties. Senator Hayne
also presented a protest on behalf of Mr.
Henry Johnson against the seating of Senator
Bandy Ford, colored, from Fairfield County,
which was referred to the committee on privi¬
leges and elections.
Senator Whlttemore gave notice of the In¬

troduction ot an Important bill, entitled a bill
to require county commissioners to furnish
an official bond, and also ot a bill to amend

# the act to provide for a system of free com¬
mon schools. The senator also took occasion
to point ont the disgraceful fact that whiskey
was being openly sold in the lobbies of the

Capitol building, and he Introduced a concur¬

rent resolution to prohibit the practice, which
was promptly adopted by the Senate and af¬

terward concurred in by the lower house.
Senator G.- W. Du vail, oi Chesterfield, gave

notice of a bill to incorporate the Peedee Agri¬
cultural and Mechanical Association-the

society under whose auspices the recent suc¬

cessful fair of the valley of the Great Peedee
wu» held.
-Senator Whlttemore offered a resolution to
the effect that no person holding any State or

county office, for which compensation is given,
Shall be eligible to any subordinate appoint

ment in tbe Senate, and under tbe rules tbe
resolution was laid over for future considera¬
tion.
Senator Jones, the effusive young colored

man lrom Georgetown, who has graduated
from the House and matriculated in the Sen¬
ate, gave notice of a bill to regulate the Bala¬
rles of certain officers, and this concluded the.
business ot the Senate until the hour of the
Joint assembly for the purpose of hearing de¬
clared, by the speaker of the House, the re¬

sult of the election for Governor. This for¬
mality, however, occupied but a few minutes,
and bas already been fully reported. After it
was disposed of both houses appointed com¬

mittees to walt upon tbe Governor elect and
ascertain when it would snit bis convenience
to be Inaugurated, and the Senate then ad¬
journed, In consideration of tbe Federal
than ks ¡jiving appointed for to-morrow, until
next Monday noon.

In the House there was a long session and
but little actual business transacted, although
the session was Important and significant as

tending to show tbe attitude of the new body
upon the mooted questions of retrenchment
and reform. The day was chiefly occupied
with the discussion of a proposition to re¬

strict the number of attaches and subordinate
officials of the House within some reasonable
limits, and lt was a practical proposition of
reform, which furnished au admirable test of
the real intention and desires of the new leg¬
islators. It was brought up by a motion to

reconsider the vote ol yesterday by which the
resolution by Boston (colored Republican) to
restrict tbe number of attaches to tbirty-flve
had been postponed till Monday next. An
'amendment to this proposition had been made
by Cochran (white Republican) to reduce the
number to Alteen, and the reconsideration of
the vote brought the subject of the amend¬
ment before the House. Representative
Bowley (colored Republican) offered tbe fol¬
lowing resolutions as a substitute lor tbe
whole matter :

Whereas, tbe expenses of the last House of
Representatives were allowed to reach a very
large sum by reason of the employment of a

great number of persona as attaches; and,
whereas, it ls deemed altogether unnecessary
to employ more than a certain number of per¬
sons to perform the varions services of the
House, and it la believed to be unwise to make
the appointing power unlimited; and, whereas,
the Republican party stands pledged to the
people of tbe State to reduce the unnecessary
expenditures of the State government, and
Inaugurate retrenchment and reform; there-
tore, be lt.

Resolved, That the following officers and
employees be appointed by tbe speaker : One
reading clerk; one assistant reading clerk;
two solicitors; one clerk to the committee on
ways and means; one clerk to the committee
on privileges and elections; one clerk to tbe
committee on claims; one clerk to tbe com¬
mittees on education and public lands, jointly;
three assli'tants In the clerk's office; one door¬
keeper; two assistant doorkeepers; one Janitor ;
seven messengers; Ave pages; seven laborers.
Resolved further, That the speaker be re¬

quested to appoint none but steady, reliable
and competent oenone to the aforesaid posi¬
tions, and that'the clerical force be required
to report dally to the clerk of the House, and
that the other employees be required to report
dally for duty to the sergeant-at-arms, and
any officer or employee neglecting to report,
or absenting himself without leave lrom said
office, shall be immediately dismissed.

Resolved, That the committee clerks be ap¬
pointed upon the recommendation of the
chairmen of the committees which are allowed
clerks, and that the assistant clerks be ap¬
pointed upon the recommendation of the clerk
of the House.

Resolved, That the committee on ways and
means be authorized to fix the compensation
f all officers and employees,
o Resolved, That the clerk of the House be
Instructed not to issue any pay certificate for
services claimed to have been rendered as an
officer or employee other than haa been nam¬
ed in this resolution, without direct authority
from the House.
Resolved, That no special committee shall

be allowed a per diem, or be allowed to Incur
any expense, unless by special authority of
tbe House.

Resolved, That no account for contingent or
legislative expenses of the House be paid un¬
less the same bas been passed by the audit¬
ing committee ot this House.
This led to an excited and prolonged dis¬

cussion, which lasted until very nearly tbe
hour for adjournment, and In the course of
which a very decided opposition to the spirit
of retrench meet was manifested by a few ot
the members, altbongh as the Anal result
shows the sentiment of the vast majority of the
members waa in favor of this reform, the ne¬

cessity of which may be Inferred irom the
fact that at the last session of the House of
Representatives there was an army of sleek
slnecurlsts, male and female, variously estl-
mated to number from two to six hundred, and
costing the State certainly not less than one
thousand dollars per day. The most deter¬
mined opposition to the proposed disband-
ment of this army of leeches was manifested
by about a score of the Republican mern-

hers, most of whom had been members
ofthe former House, and all of whom, with
the exception of two or three, were colored
men. Various propositions to change the
number of attaches were made in order to
prolong debate, and countless crude parlla-
mentary devices were resorted lo to defeat
the measure In an indirect manner, but after
about two hours of the most tiresome talking
a decisive vote, by yeas and nays, was reach: 1
upon a motion made by Greene, of Beaufort,
a colored Republican, to Ax the number of
attaches at twenty-four, and this motion was

adopted by the handsome vote of ninety-two
to twenty-one. The members who voted
against the reform were all Republicans, and
were all colored, with tte exception of alas¬
ter Holland, J. B. Johnston, J. H. Marlin and
B. H. Norland. Of the Charleston delegation
every member voted In favor of this reform
with the exception of T. Hurley, white, and
R. B. Arlson, A. P. Ford and J. J. Grant,
colored.
This action concluded the actual business of

the day, and on motion of Representative
Bowley the House resolved itself Into a com¬
mittee ol the whole on the condition of af¬
fairs In South Carolina, with Representative
Boston in the chair, and listened to a tem¬
perate, sensible and well-considered speech
by Mr. Bowley upon the present condition of
the Ananclal aad other affairs of the State, and
the prospects and methods of Improvement.
Other members on the Republican side an¬
nounced themselves prepared with speeches
on this subject, but lt was agreed that an ex¬
pression ot opinion should be awaited from
the Conservative members, and the com¬
mittee accordingly rose, reported progress
and asked leave to sit again, and the House
then adjourned until next Monday noon
when the ceremony of inauguration will take
place In the hall of the lower house, and in
presence of the joint assembly. PICKET.

GERMANY FIGHTING EMIGRATION.

WASHINGTON, November 28.
The German minister has advices that the

German war minister has ordered German
ships to advance prices upon emigration pas¬
sage. He ls authorized to explain that the
action ls not hostile to the United States, but
precautionary tn view of the disturbed state
of France, and a possible formidable alliance
against Germany. Germany desires to keep
her men at home.

ROMANCE OF THE PEERAGE,
REMARKABLE CASE IN JUEENGLISH

LAW COURTS.

ROMANCE OF THEPEERAGE.

A Fight tor »Ten Thousand a Year"
Against an Illegitimate Branch.

Towards tbe end ol the last century aa

English baronet, Slr Frederick Fletcher Vane,
fell in love with a young lady named Hannah
Bowercank. They lived together for some

years, and in 1794 a child was born to them,
an event followfd In the next yearby tbe
birth of a second child. Soon afterwards
Miss Bowerbank told ber lover that be must
either marry ber or leave ber, and he consent¬
ed to marry ber. The marriage was to take
place In February, 1797, but tbe lady was sud¬
denly taken ill, and was prematurely deliver¬
ed of a third child. This delayed the mar¬
riage, which, however, was solemnized three
weeks afterwards, viz ; March 9,1797. The In¬
fant whose baste to enter ibis wc rid of sin and
sorrow made bim illegitimate, was baptised at
St. George's Ghurob, London, on April 19, and
In the entry ot his baptism he was stated to
have been born on the 29th of March-twenty
days after the marriage of bis parents-Instead
of In the February before that event. The
name given to the child waa Francis Fletcher
Vane, and he was recognized and brought up
by lils 1 athxr aa his legitimate son and heir.
Bat, after the marriage of his parentsvtwo
other children were born to tbem, a daughter
and a son, of wbos<> legitimacy there could be
no doubt. This son was born May 8,1807; and
if kt be true that the other son waa born be¬
fore the marriage, the one born alter it is in
law the eldest son of his, father-his brother
being nobody and having no name. This lat¬
ter Bon. "Slr Frederick Hfory Vane, Bart.,
heretofore commonly called Frederick Hen ry
Vane," ls now a man ;of Blxty-flve years, and
the other day he instituted a suit In the vice-
Chancellor's Court agalo8thi6 nephew, the Bon
of Francis Fletcher Vane, to obtain a declara*
tlon that as this Francis Fletcher
was born before the marriage of his
parents, he was Illegitimate, and could
not Inherit the estates ot bis father
nor transmit them to bis own son, and that
be, Frederick, being the son born after the
marriage, was the legitimate heir to the lille
and estates. He asked In bis Bult that he
might be declared to be thus entitled, and
that hl9 unfortunate nephew might be com¬

pelled to hand over the estates and to ac¬
count to him for all their rents and profits up
to tbls time received. The estates are In
Cumberland and Westmoreland, and are very
valuable. Francis Fletcher Vane married In
1823, and upon the death of his lather, In 1832.
assumed the title and the lamlly estates. Ho
died In 1842, and the defendant. Sir Henry
Balph Vane, who was bis eldest son, and con¬
sequently the nephew of the plaintiff, suc¬
ceeded bim. Lady Vane, the widow of Slr
Frederick Fletcher Vane, did not die until
1866, and the plalnUff accounted for the length
Ol time wblch had elapsed before he attempted
to assert his rights by the statement that
from the year 1826, when at the age of nine¬
teen be obtained a commission in ibe Twelfth
Lancers, down to the year 1866 he had only
been for a few days at a time at the family
place In Cumberland, and that In tbat year
he tor the first lime became aware through
Inquiries made, in consequence of some re¬
marks let fall by the widow of Sir Francis,
and of a subsequent conversation with ibe
widow of Sir Frederick before her deatb, that
there was any doubt as to
TSE LEGITIMACY OP HIS ELDER BROTHER.
The plaintiff further charged that the ille¬

gitimacy of Sir Francis was not only known
to Slr Frederick and his wile, but also was dis¬
closed t y Slr Frederick to Slr Francis, aud
was known by Slr Francis's wife and her
father,and was fraudulently concealed lrom the
plaintiff. To this bill two demurrers have been
put In, one by Slr Henry Balph Vane, and the-
other by his mother, the widow of Slr Francis;
and, as ls the practice upon demurrer, the al¬
legations of the bill were for the sake of ar-
Kliment, and for the sake of argument only,
admitted lo be true.

Slr R. Bagi'ullay, Q. C., In supnort of the
demurrer, argued tua!, even supposing the
plaintiff's case to be true (wblch tueydenied),
the defendant, as an innocent holder, could
not alter a lapse of thirty years be disturbed
lo bis possession. His title could not be put
lower than no title at all, and be could not
have been ousted If he had been a mere squat¬
ter. To entitle ihe plaintiff to come after
such a lapse ot time there must not only be
concealed fraud, but fraud so concealed that
by reasonable diligence lt could not be dis¬
covered. There was here no such fraud as to
take the case out ot the statute of limitations.
According to the bill Lady Vane hud fre¬
quently spoken of Ibe circumstances, and the
case being such as, according to the plaintiff's
own showing, should put him on inquiry, be
had not used that reasonable diligence which
was necessary to save bis rights. The present
baronet, however, was, under tbe settlements
made on bis father's marriage, a purchaser for
valuable coaslderatlou without notice, for he
was only twelve years old In 1842, when his
father died, and lt was admitted that he was
no party to the alleged Iraud.
The solicitor-general, Mr. Glasse, Q. C., and

Mr. Smart, for the bill, contended that the
plaintiff had not been gullly of negligence,
and that the defendant's argument amounted
lo this, that the plaintiff immediately on the
deatb of his father ought to have gone to his
mother and asked for proof of bis elder
brother's legitimacy. Such a proposition was
perfectly monstrous. His father and mother
bad by their acts asserted ihe legitimacy of
Francis, and waa lt to be said thai in believing
his father and mother the plaintiff had shown
want of due diligence, especially when the
nets of the parents were followed by legal
acts?
The vice-chancellor said this was

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND VERT PAINFUL CASE,
and lt had been very fully and ably argued on
both sides. He could not help feeling regret
that the case had been brought on by de-
murrer Instead of coming lo a hearing upon
its merits, for lt was one which affected the
honor and interests of a family of high posi¬
tion In life, and the lacome ot the estates in
question was between £10,000 and £20,000 a
year. Upon ihe lacts as stated lu the bill,
and for the purposes of ibe demurrer, be must
take them to be true. It appeared that at Ihe
death of his father in 1832 the plaintiff was in
utter ignorance of his father having had any
Illegitimate children at all, and had
no reason to suppose that his brother
Francis was Illegitimate. Another circum¬
stance which threw the plaintiff off his guard
was that in 1823 Francis married Lady Diana
Beauclerk, and the lather and son having
joined In a recovery barring the entail, the
estates were resettled, and In 1828, when the
plaintiff attained twenty-one, be lound Francis
aciual tenant In possession under tbe seule¬
ment ot 1823. Francis died In 1842, and then
the right of the plaintiff to the possession of
the estates accrued-that is, thirty years be¬
fore the filing of this bill. Ii his case depend¬
ed on the general law be was under no dis¬
ability, and would not be barred by the
statute unless he came within the twenty-
sixth Beetloo of the statute. Now, what was
that section ? The statutp, after directing
lhat forty years should be the utmost limit
within which the possession or land could be
recovered, provided by section twenty-six
that In cases ol "concealed fraud" the right of
a person to bring a snit tor the recovery ot'
any lands should accrue at the time at which
such fraud should or with "reasonable dili¬
gence" might have been first known or dis¬
covered. The plaintiff must, therefore, show
that there was not omy a fraud but a conceal¬
ed fraud. Had there, then, been fraud ? Ac¬
cording to the allegation In the bill, a more
direct fraud could not be Imagined. The
father and mother both
PALMED OFF THEIR SON FRANCIS AS LEGITIMATE,
and Francis himself was perfectly aware lhat
he had no title whatever to the estates. It
must also be treated as true, though lt might
lum out on further investigation not to be the
tact, that Lady Diana Vane was aware of her
husband's illegitimacy at the time the seule¬
ment was made. There being, then, a fraud
was it a concealed fraud? Now, considering
that the fraud had been commuted, and lhat
the fact was known to the father, mother and
brother, he came to the conclusion that there
was a concealed fraud; but tbe main question
was-could the fraud have been discovered
with reasonable diligence? It BO, the plaintiff
was too late. It waB said that he might have
discovered lt when he came of age. But, sure¬
ly, it could not be said that he bad shown a
want of diligence in not asking his father and

mother the date of their manage. He was
was clearly entitled to accept as true the re-

EresentaUoDB dally and hourly made by bis
ither and mother that his brother was legiti¬

mate'. He did not know that his lather bsd
had any Illegitimate children, and, therefore,
he had no motive lor making any inquiries on
the subject. It also appeared that he did not
know of the entry in the register till 1866.
The whole of the laots stated In the bill must
be taken as the result of the Inquiries made in
1866. Upon all those grounds, therefore, the
demurrers must be overruled, so that-the
parties might have the opportunity of bring¬
ing the whole case before the Court upon its
merits. ;

SHERWOOD RACES.

Th« Bud or the Fair and the Opening
of the Races.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
BARNWELL, S. C., November 28.

The fair of this county, which has been
much talked about for some time, eDded yes¬
terday with the distribution of premiums,
when the crowd marched away lo the race

track enlivened by a soul-stirring air from
Mitchell's braes band. Tour correspondent
arrived at the Fair Groonds too late to wit¬
ness the presenting of the premiums, and was
unable to learn of any who received them,
save General Hagood, who took a premium
for his fine cattle; Mrs. Jnc. J. Maher, who
was awarded a prize for her beautiful log-
caoin quilt, and Dr. W. Martin Bellinger,
whose exquisite glass case of stuned birds
would bave taken a premium at any fair In
Christendom.
Not much Interest seemed manifested In the

fair grounds, as all were anxious to repair to
'Sherwood to wltnesn the great contest be¬
tween Mr. Moore'a "Girl of my Heart," as Bill
Stoney calls ber. Mr. Bacon's ''Bob Shelton"
and Mr. Aldrich's "Bill Stoney." The dis¬
tance was two miles in each.heat. At three
o'clock P. M., after the usual weighing of

Elders and saddles, the command to mount
iders was given by General Hagood, (Mr. Lee
Hagood and Mr. S. N. Bellinger being in the
distance stand,) and in two, minutes more the
the horses were off. The Intenaest excite¬
ment prevailed, and bets ran hieb. A good
start was made, and In a very short time" the
Girl of my Heart was leading, Bob Shelton
next, about twenty feet behind, and Bill
Stoney about twenty feet behind him. Veils
and screams rent the air, and the Gllrl was
still leading. She won the first hear, running
the first mile In 1.56, and the heat In 3 57.
Bob Shelton came out second, beating Stoney
about twenty yards. Stoney withdrew niter
this beat, leaving the field to his Girl and Bob.
After a half hour's rest these two were

again started, Shelton getting about ten feet
jump ahead, but, In about three hundred
yaras run, the Girl was thirty feet ahead and
kept lt all through the two miles, running the
first mlle In 1.55, and beating the heat in 3.57.
Thus the Girl won the race, and her owner
fobbed five hundred dollars, the.stakes being
seven hundred and Qi ry dollars. One darkey
exclaimed, ''Well, I lost money on Bob Shel¬
ton-I lost fifty cents:'
Next In order was a race between Jackson

Branch and Simon Brown's black colt, but
Branch backed out. Mr. Brown, however,
declined to take the lorfelture.
A quarter dash was now run between Mr.

Heyward Brown's Gentle Annie and a Free
Nigger nag, raised by Mr. George Preisten
They ran together for the first eighth, when
the Free Nigger got ahead and kept the lead,
beatlog Gentle Annie about ten feet. Mr.
Preister, a good old Baptist, stood by and en¬
joyed th« race, advising others to bet on his
horse, but of course he did not bet himself.
This race ended the day's amusement, and all
parties went home, some with bright smiles
and happy hearts and others with long laces.
Another race comes off to-day, and one

again to-morrow, when the festivities at Sher¬
wood will end lor this year.

It ls proper to say that all the horses In the
four mile raoe bave the epizootic.

NfLOERBEL.

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

-Sumter is rejoioing over the completion of
its new town hali whiob was formally opened
last week.
-Professor Carlisle, of Woflbrd College, is

to address the Floride Calboun Literary Socie¬
ty, of Beidvillo Femalo College, on Friday, 29th
Instant.
-The annual conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, in South Carolina,
will meet at Anderson courthouse on Wed¬
nesday, December ll. Bishop Paine will pre¬
side.
-A colored man waa seriously, it is feared

fatally, out at Ninety-Six, on last Saturday by
a Mr. Carter. A dispute aroso between these
parties about some private matter, and the re¬

sult was aa slated above.
-FrancisDevignon, Esq., a French Cana¬

dian, and a gentleman of tino education and
considerable property, bas come to Abbeville
County and is living on Colonel James Ed¬
ward Calhoun's plantation, on the Savannah
River. He is the forerunner of a respectable
number who intend coming from the same

quarters.-The Medium says: Our Abbeville peo¬
ple possess indomitable energy, and the mis¬
fortunes of the past year have not conquered
them. Improvements are being constantly
made and projected and the waste places of
our town are to be built up. Cothran & Wá-
son intend commencing the erection of war
etores on the site of the old Marshall House
at an early day. The atores will be two stor¬
ies high, commodious and conveniently ar¬

ranged. They will be ninety-five by twenty.
Ur. John Knox ia to commence the erection
of a dwelling-house on the lot in the rear of
the Methodist Church. The house will be
built of brick, two stories in height, forty by
twenty feet and in tho most approved style.
Mr. Jeptha Wilson, of Anderson, is tho con¬
tractor.

OYSTER BABIES.

Au observer of the oyster says he is not as
stupid as be looks. He can keep hia mouth
shut, and thereby defy all our arts to wile a
Beeret from him. When spatting time with
the oyster comes, it is said to be sick or milky.
This appearance is due to the accumulation of
the spat, which is, in the earlier stages of its
development, of a creamy consistence of color.
When the spat ia natural, it aBsumes the ap¬
pearance of the scrapings of a Blate pencil: the
parent oyster then opens its shell, and a kind
of mistiness ia observable in the surrounding
water. This is caused by tbemyriads of young
oysters scattered in every direction. No sooner
are these tiny creatures free from their moth¬
ers, than they assume the must active state of
life and motion, dancing and gyrating up and
down in concentric columns, as midgits play
in evening sunbeams. Under the lens of
a microscope you will see how exquisitely these
little fellows are fus h on od. A pair of tiny
sholls, tho counterpart of thoso of the mature
oyster, inoloso the yet rudimentary organs,
while affixed to the mantle ia a kind of tiny
coronet, composed of minute, Lair-like ap¬
pendages (cilia.) Tho violent and ceaseless
vibration of thoso living paddles servos to row
tbe infant oyster rapidly from the plaee.
Should it become the destiny of ono ot these
fragile beings to become a steady, woll-be-
haved oyster, it finally settles itself on some
suitable resting-place, to which it makes itself
fast-no ono ever clearly koowB how-by the
under valve or Bbell. Tbe brietle-like pores or
cilia, no longer of any utility, disappear, and
now a permanent fixture, the baby oyster,
begins to grow. At about a fortnight o]d it
is not much bigger than a fair-sized pin's head,
and at threo months about that of a split
poa. Having attained a year's growth under
favorablo conditions the young oyster will
become as big as an ordinary half-penny; while
at four years growth they arj considered
marketable._
MODERN CONVENIENCES.-In Ellenville, Ulster

County, New York, there is a large and hand¬
some hotel built against the base of an over¬
hanging rock, which more than half Berves as
a roof. The hotel bas no back wall, being built
against the perpendicular rock, in which the
accidental largo crevices are finishod up and
used as provision closets and little rooms, in
wbicb it is always delightfully cool. The
kitchen ls arranged at a spot where there is a

spring coming out of a rock, the water of
which ia always sufficiently cold, BO that ice
water never need be used; however, nature bas
provided for ice also, as in a large cleft of the
rock a quarter of a mile distant, the water
which runs down in winter is gradually frozen
np in large masses of ice. which are protected
from solar heat almost as in an ice-house, so
that there is a natural supply which lasts
through the whole summsr season.

M OVERWORKED BRAM.
HOBACE OFMEL ET IN A CRITICAL

AND ALARMING CONDITION.

What the Tribune, World and Herald
Say of his Malady and the Chancee
of hie Recovery.

NEW TORE, November 28.
Tbe Tribune oí this morning says : "We are

deeply pained to say that In the last thirty-six
honrs Mr. Greeley's condition has greatly
changed tor the woree. Through yesterday he
remained nearly all the time unconscious. In
a council ol some of the mo¿t eminent physi¬
cians of the city, only one was without hope;
but all regarded the case as critical and alarm¬
ing."
The World says: "There seemB good rea¬

son for believing that the quieting assurances
of Mr. Greeley's friends are not borne out by
the exact facts. We are Informed upon good
authority that within the past two days Mr.
Greeley has been examlned'by two experts,
one tbe head ol a well known ayslum, and
that the verdict as to his condition ls very un¬
favorable. It is said the form of mental
alienation manifested by Mr. Greeley ls self-
reproach and agony of mind at what he deems
the great mistake of his Presidential candida¬
ture. He ls devoid, lt ls asserted, of melan¬
cholia, the most Incurable form of lunacy.
One of the physicians thought that by quiet
and attention he might recover bis men¬
tal health; but the principal of the asy¬
lum to which we have referred does
not think that there ls more than
one ohance In ten of Mr. Greeley's com¬

plete recovery. There ls, however, a chance.
Persons Intimate with Mr. Greeley know how
intense are his personal feelings. The death
of his wife, sleeplessness consequent upon his
watch by her death-bed, followed by the ex¬

citement over tbe unfortunate result of the
election, have, it ls feared by those beBt able
to Judge, proved a severe strain on his bodily
and mental health."
The Herald also announces an unfavorable

turn to his Illness, and says: "It pains us to
Bay that this great Journalist ls very low and
sinking rapidly."

THE CARNIVAL OF FIRE.

Conflagrations In Varions Part« ot the
State.

Mr. Arthur P. Llnlnz. of Camden, formerly
of Charleston, had bis kitchen burned on Mon¬
day last. By arduous exertions, Mr. Ltulng
and his neighbors succeeded In conaning the
dre to the kitchen. Nothing was saved.
During the tire Mr. Lining sprained his leg,
and bas been laid up for several days in con¬
sequence.
Mr. Francis M. Mitchell. living near Vienna.

Abbeville County, on the Savannah Blver, bad
his gin house, together with all Its machinery
and contents, consisting of sixteen bales of
cotton and fourteen hundred bushels of cot¬
ton seed, destroyed by fire on Thursday eve¬
ning, the 21st Instant. Mr. Mitchell saved
himself with great difficulty, the flames spread¬
ing with so much rapidity. The mules pulling
the gin were barely sived. The Are broke eut
when the hands were at nlnner, and as no Are
was used near the house lt was clearly the act
of an Incendiary.
The commodious residence of Rev. E. A.

Edwards, in the suburbs of Sumter, was coin-
pletfly destroyed by Are on the morning of
ol the 21st instant. The Are was accidental.
The flames spread with fearful rapidity, ren¬
dering the attempt to Bave furniture almost
abortive. Much of tiie larger portion of the
furniture was burned. The soldiers ot tbe
garrison acted In a highly creditable manner.
They, with the aid of the members
.of the colored Are company, saved nearly
or quite all of the furniture that was rescued
from destruction. Among trie valuables lost
were several hundred dollars In money, ac¬
cess to which was too speedily cut off by the
flames to admit of Its being saved. Tbe loss
altogether Involves several thousand dollars,
entirely uncovered by insurance.
A Utile negro child was bnrned to death on

the 2lst Instant, In a cabin on John T. Baskin's

Ïlace, near Lowndesvllle, Abbeville Couniy.
he cabin was Ared aecldentally. and the

flames bad made too great headway before
dtsonvery io allow the rescue of tbe child.
Mr. Baskln had his stables burned at the same
time.
John R. Tolbert'* dwelling and crib, near

Ninety-Six, was burned on tne 21st inst mr,
with all of their contents. There ls a differ¬
ence of opinion about the origin of the Are;
some say it was accidental, others Incendiary.
His loss will reach not less lhan $5000, and ol
this amount $2000 In solid casa.
The Abbeville Medium says: 'Rev. H. T.

Sloan, of Frazleravllle, tn this county, had his
dwelling house completely destroyed by Are.
The cause of the Aro ls unknown. He lost
everything and was not Insured. His house
was new and the less ls put down at four
thousand dollar«. His people, the Joint con¬
gregations of Long Cane and Cedar Springs
Churches, held a meeting en Monday to take
some action with regard to the erection of a

new house."

THINGS IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, November 28.
The bark ColnmDU arrived ac quarantine

last night, from Bremen, In Aflv-two days,
with twenty-two men, women and children Ul
with small pox. Had Ave deaths from the dis¬
ease dining the voyage. The schooner Eliza¬
beth Magee arrived from Boston also with
small pox.
There waa & banquet given to Stanley last

night by the Geographical Society. Speeches
were made by -Stanley, Bishop Clark, John
Livingston, brother of tbe doctor, Dr. Bel¬
lows, 3. S Cox, and otberB.
George H. Pendleton sailed for Europe yes¬

terday.
The police records show that since last Au¬

gust lorly-two persons have, disappeared mys¬
teriously in New Torie.

MEDICAL JUDGMENT OF SEWINO MACHINES.-
During the late session of the Slate Medical
Society of Virginia, at Staunton, Dr. Parker
read a very Interesting paper on the subject
of sewing machines and their effect on the

health of females, lc. whloh the conclusions
were announced :

First. That fatigue ls not disease, and that
there ls no reason to conclude that the use of
the muscles employed In machine work tor a

reasonable time is Injurious. Second. That
the machine may be used for lour or five
hours daily in a family by a lady In ordinary
heallh without injury. Third. That the dam¬
age to health in the factory ls due to the
hygienic conditions under which the work ls
done, and the natural delicacy ot some of the
operatives, unfitting them lor long-continued
labor of any kind. Fourth. That the sewing
macnlne ls a greal boon to womankind, In¬
creasing her compensation, protecting her
sight, and In ihe family lessening her labors.

REPUBLICANISM TN ENGLAND.-The English
republican agitator, Bradlaugh, bas written a

letter toan American correspondent in London,
giving his views of the progress and prospects
of republican ideas in England. He says:
English republican clubs will soon combine to
form a national association. He doss not favor
an alliance with communists. lu bis opinion,
it is perfectly lawful to dethrone the reigning
family by Parliamentary means. Bradlaugh
claims that republican ideas are having a

steady growth throughout that country. If
landed proprietors will make liberal conces-'
sions. he hopes the republic may be postponed,
since be regards the land question as the real
battle-field in Great Britain. He says: "Tho
agricultural laborers have been aroused by
hunger and misery from political lethargy.
Empty bellies think fiercely, and it will require
muon, more than a Bishop of Gloucester's sneer
at agitators, or aDuke of Marlborough's threats
against malcontents, to check thia movement
among farm laborers. One of them told n»
the other day, 'There are hundreds of ns who
want to Join yon, if yon will come among us
and tell ns now.'" Bradlaugh concludes bj
advocating perfeot religions freoaom.

LARGE FIRE IN NEW YORK.

NEW TOBE, November 28.
About half-past two A. M. a fire brose out lo

a bulldine In the rear ot 716 Broadway and
spread rapidly to the adjoining buildings la
the rear of Nos. 714, 716, 718, 720, 722.
Two of these, known as Lina Edwin's Thea¬
tre, now occupied by Kelly & Leon's Minstrels,
and the Arion Music Hall, were completely
destroyed, and the private residence of Dr. 8.
S. Fitch was badly damaged. In the centre of
the block a number of houses were bnmed.
Matthew's auction honse and G. L. Kelly à
Co., dealers In wood banginga, were badly
damaged by water. Several persons were
rescued by the firemen at great peril. The
loss Is thought to be $100,000. Its origin ls
unknown.

TBE WEATHER THIS DAY.

WASHINGTON, November 28.
In the Gulf and South Atlantic Slates north¬

erly to westerly winda are probable, with cold
and partially cloudy weather and rising ba¬
rometer.

iii arr ira.
FRAZIER-BILL.-Ia Edgefield, on Tuesday

evening, the 26th November, by the Rev. W. A.
Lawton. Mr. JAMBS FRASIER, of Winnsboro*. to
Mlis MARIA B. HILL, third daughter of the lata
James L. Hill, Esq.., or Edgefield.
WALKER-HIMS-On Thcreday, November

21sr. by Rev. L. Brosdas, Mr. OBO. I). WALK BR
to Miss MAST ELIZA MIKS, all or Edgefield.
DUNANT-DIXON.-ou Thnrsday. 81st nit.

at Blshopville, by Rev. A. McOorquodale, A.
t LAJIENCE DURANT and CAM ILLA, thura daughter
or w. K. Dixon.
CHANDLER-THOMPSON-By Rev. W. H.

Smith, on Wednesday, ''crober !Sd, Mr. 8. R.
CTXAKDLSB find MISS OABB1B E. THOMPSON, all of
Clarendon County.
OADGHMAN-DRAFTS.-On the 24th Instant,

by Rev. W. Berty, Mr J. BILTON O. OAUOHMAK
and Miss ELLA O., daughter of G. P. Drafts, Esq.,
all of Lexington, & C.

.funeral Notice».
ßSf THE RELATIVES, FBIEND3 AND

acquaintances or Mr. CHARLES F. LINDAU, and
of his brother, Phillp J. Une au, are respectfully In¬
vited to attend the Funeral Servicer of the for¬
mer, at Centenary Church, at io o'clock Tam
MORNING. nov2S* /

ß3f THE RELATIVES FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Grant, are re¬
spectfully invited to attend the Funeral Servies
or their youngest son, JAMES, at their residence,
No. 17 Aiken street, at 3 o'clock THIS AFTBBNOON.
nov20*

_QPbunarTj.
KENT.-Died In this city, of paralysis, Mr.

E. GILMORB KINT, In the seventy-sixth year or
hts age.
Toe deceased has been for the last fifty years

a consistent member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and amidst the painful vicissitudes of
lire through which he had passed, he still looked
upward, with child-like faith to Him. who tem¬
pers the wind to the shorn lamb, and exclaimed,
"Not my will, but Thine be done."
For three years he was in hourly expectation of

death, yet he murmured not.

For a whisper was heard.
'Twas the voice of his God:
I love thee, I love thee, pass ander the rod.

And he bowed in meek submission and reslgna-
tlon to the will of his Father, anxiously awaiting:
the summons to "come np higher," feeling that
all waa peace within.
He was a klud and Indulgent parent, a firm

friend. His loss ls leeply deplored by a host of
friends, though feen jg he has at hut secured the
"Crown" that ls laid np on high for the righteous.
In consigning him to the dost, we look forward
to a blissful renmon beyond he grave, and be
this our consolation, he now ls free from all pain,.
for he has pas ed from death to Ufe; he sleeps the
sleep of the blessed.

Rest, weary pilgrim, rest,
Thy labors o'er,

Thy God has called "thee to himself,"
Thy crown is sore. T. A. M.

Passengers.
Per steamship Merced ita. from Boston-Miss L

F Boles, Miss N McFarland Miss A Bayley, Mr T J
Ballard, Mr J Poyed, wir« and 4 children, Mrs M
Mellen, Mr N K sawyer * wife, lilas A Sawyer,
Misa Fanny Touog, Mri J J Schumernorn and two
children, W Morris, K Morris.

PORT CALENDAR.
. MOON'S FHABSS.

New Moon, 1st. 12 hours, o minutes, morning.
First Quarter, 7tb. 10 hours, 82 minutes, evening.
Fall Moon, 14th. ll noars, 49 minutes, evening.
Last Quarter. 23d, 12 hours. 20 minutes, morning.
New Moon. 30th, 1 hours, 16 minutes, evening.

Monday.
Tuesday..
Wednesday..
Thursday....
Friday.......
saturday....
sunday.

BUM
RISKS.

0..4O
e..41
e..42
6..42
e..48
6..44
e..46

BUN
surft.

4..64
4..64
4..54
4..64
4..64
4..64
4.. 61

MOON
a. * a,

1 .22
2..18
3. .10
4. .11
6..28
6. .83
6..61

men
warna.

8..22
4..18
6.. 0
6 :48
0..S8
7..22
8..16

MARINE NEWS.

OHABLESTON, S. C... .NOVEMBER 29, 1872.

hat 82 deg 4«min 88 sec | Lon 79deg ST min sr seo,

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Steamship Mercedlta, Marshman, Boston-
days. Mose. To J Adger A co. G Alden. D A
Amine, F O Borner. T M Bristoll A co, H Bischoff
A co, J Cantwell, JOH Claussen, Dowie, Moise A
Davis, Ellas k Bro, B Foley. D F Fleming A co, D
Goldstein, H Gerdts A co, N A Hunt, Hurkamp A
co, J Helli, Jeffords s co, Klines, Wickenberg A
oo, Kresnei A B andes, A Langer, P P Locke, D
McPherson, P F Murray, T S Mpaon, O L MoOieu-
ahan, Nimitz a co, B O'Neill, D O'Brien, Roach a
Mofiett, Bavenel A co, E B Stoddard A on, D H
silcox. SteffenB, Werner A Ducker, L Schnell,
Tledcmann, Calder A co, A R Tatt, R White, M
Warren, W J Tates, Railroad Agent, Order and
others.
Sehr Charles Jackson, Tontln, Philadelphia-6

days. Coil and fertilizers, To átono Phosphate
Company., and Order.

"

»ehr O E Elmer. Corson, New York-fl days.
Brimstone and fertilizers. To E P aweegan. J D
Aiken, W 0 Bee A co. WO Dukes A co, and Rail¬
road Agent. " _

Merchant's Line sehr Myrover. Brown, New
York-6 tlajs. Mdse. To Roach A Monett, and
others. Consignees previonaly reported.
Sehr Ogeeonee. Sablston, from Back River. 8400

buahels rough rice. To w O Bee A co.
Sehr Henrietta em. HUI, savannah and Back

River. 3416 bastida rough rice. To W O Bee A
co.
Sehr Gea R E Lee, Oradles, Cooper River. 1830

bushels rough rice. To G H Ingraham A Son.
bloop Julia,-, Cooper River. 1238 bushels

rough ric« To G H Ingraham A son.
Moop isabsila, Oosalcb, Oombahee. 1720 bushels

rough rico. To W O Bee A co.
Boat from Christ Church, io bags sea island

ton. To W Gurney.
BELOW.

Spanish bark Elvira, Slbert, Havana.
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Steamsldp Georgia, CrowelL New York-Wag
ner, Huger A co, W A Courtenay.

SAILED YESTERDAY.
Steamship Georgia, Crowell. New York.
Bark Florence, Mayo, Boston.

FROM THIS PORT.
steamship Gulf Stream, Humor, at Philadelphia,

November ¡¿6.
Sehr Charles McCarthy, (lobb, at Boston, No¬

vember 26.
Sehr j A Griffin, Foster, at Providence, Novem¬

ber 24.
sehr E 0 Rommen, Risley, at Baltimore, Novem¬

ber 26.
CLEARED FOR THIS FORT.

Steamship Charleston, Berry, at New York,
November 26.
Sehr Florence Rogers, Sheppard, at New York,

November 28.
Sehr Mary, Gilchrist, at Philadelphia, Novem¬

ber 26.

MARINE NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Nsw YOBS, November 28.

The brig Izola, from wilmington, H O, for Bos¬
ton, before reported ashore at Sandy Hook, waa

got off this morning and towed into harbor, she
received no damage.

. MEMORANDA.
The following articles were received by Mr O

einem« ner German bark Neptun, irom Bremen,
omitted in previous report: 200 casks bottled
beer, 78 cases empty bottles, and 2800 empty dem¬
ijohns.

Tho sehr J Means, Ea'on, from BactBTflfe, ? 0,
for Sew Da ryport arrived at Vineyard Haven, Se»
vomber2ft. .KlfdM »>w
Tue sonr Palma. Rankin, from Georgetown, S

0, arrived at New Tort, November ss. '

Toe BOtu Waldemar, parter, from Beaufort, 8
0, arrived at BoatofS, November 28. ¡üm f$
T&e sehr L A Edwarde, Marshall, from George-

town, a o arrived at Newport,'November ».

bist of snipping
W TBS POBT 07 OBABUBTOV, N0VXMBS3 28.

Vessels under loo tons, and steamers coasting
within the State, excepted.

STEAMSHIPS. c r

Manhattan, 1889 tons, Woodhull, at Adger 'i wharf,
for New Torie loarVng-^ames Adger ft 00.

Virginia, 697 tons, Hinckley, at Brown A co's
wharf, for Philadelphia, loading;- -WA Oonrte-
nay.

Mercedita, 867 tons, Karhman, at V.mdertorat's
wharf, for Borton, loading-Jas Adger A co.

Falcon, 672 tons, Hay ni e, at Union wh ari, for Bal-
tim ore, loading-P 0 Trenholm. ;j ~'i{í<¿¿

SHIPS.
Blcbard in, s 85 tons, Hubbard, at Boyes A

Co's wharves, for Liverpool, loedlUf-flUOSt,
Bros A CO,

A ft E Lovett. (Br.)-tons, Mullen, at Atlantis
wharf, for Liverpool, loading-Ooo. A Tran-
holm AO^n.." " " .. ' "?'

Uncle Joe, 760 tons. Bendall at Vaaderaorst'e
wharf, for Havre, loading-0 N Hnhcrt
A co, - n«

Ida Lilly, 767 tons, Otis, at.yaoderhorst's wharf;
from Boston, walting-Master.

Bditb, 898 tons, Hilton, in the stream, for Liver-.
pool, ready-H Card;

.' PARKS. »««
Elvira, (Spanish.) -tons, si bert, off tho port.

from Havana, Ja-t arrived-w.p.HalL ,

J B Duffus. (Br) - tons. Killara, at itiantlc
wharf, for Sidney. (0 B) walting-B a Wilkins
A co¬

walter, 443 tons, Berr», st Central wharf, from
Baltimore, dtarhargiug-M Ooldamlta * 8JH.

Neptun, (German,)- tons, Plofhoft, at Atlantic-
wharf, from Bremen, discharging-Geo A
Hopleyftco. . M, ; ....'i--

Freihandel. (German,) - tons, Wächter, ev
Kerr's wharr, from Bremen; discharging-OO
Witte. ; ..> .;?-

Wen worth, (Bri 676 tons. Robb ni, at Bnjce A.
co's wharves, for Amsterdam, loadLng-oeo A
Hopley A co. ... < J ?

Nlmrond, (Br) 825 tons, Phillipa, st Atlantic wharf,
for liverpool, loading-Globes A Bunwen.

Stormy Petrel, (er,) -tons. Dick, at Boyce A
co's wharves, for Liverpool, loading-Henry
Gard.

Ana, (Spanish) - tons, Reina, at Faran nah
Railroad, for Canary Isles, loading-W P
HslL

Emu, (German,!- tons, Schuyikm, atSorthern
wharf, from Milk uiver, Jamaica,- waitmg-
J>s AEnslow ft co. i . -¡

Pordlcho, (Span,) ?-tons, Jose Canto, at South¬
ern wharf, from New Orleans, walting-
Jos A Enslow A co. . .

Canton. (French.)- ton p. coenrant, at Acoca.'
m od ation wharf, from Tnpclco, Matywalt¬
ing-Mantoue A co. i..,

Banger.- tons cox, at Vanderhorst's wharf,,
for Liverpool, loading-Plnckney Bros.

James B Boyd. - tons, Perry, at AUsntlo
wharf, for Liverpool, ready-H Card.

BRIGS.
Ella Harts, - tons, Boya, in the stream, from

sagna la Grande, just arrived--Conen A
Wells.

Anna, (Sweedlah.) - tons, Jansen, tn Ashley
River, from Glrgentt, (Stotly,) discharging
WP Hall.

SCHOONERS.
Charles Jackson,- tons, Tontine, in thettream,

from Philadelphia, Just arrived-Master.
Myrover. 440 tons. Brown, at Adger's whHrf, from

New Tork, discharging-Roach A Moffets.
0 E Elmer,-tona, Corseo, at Central wharf,

from New Tork. discharging-R F Sweegss,
John Shav, SOS tons. THron, at Palmetto wharf,.

from Philadelphia, discharging-E F flwee-
gan.

R H Vaughan, 201 tons, Thompson, at Unkm
wharf, from Philadelphia, discharging-A J
Creighton.

Sehr Albert Thomas. - tons. Rose, lo- A*h'ev
River, from Baltimore, loading-Street,
Bros ft co.

Marr E Loo g. 828 tons. Bardy, tn Ashley River,
for Weymouth, loading-E P Swees aa.

Lewis J luman, 400 tons, Fooks, at.Robb's Min,
for Baltimore, loading-Street Bros-ft on.

Matoska, 218 tons. Fooks, at Fairchild's wharf,
fer Baltimore, loading-Street Bros ft co.

H S Brooks. 231 tons. Ireland, ac Marshall's wharf,
for New York, loading-F F Sweegao.

Gettysburg, 260 tons. Conon. In the stream,
for Wilmington, (Del,) discharging-T U
BOMCs

Lewis S Davis, tm tons, Bishop, at Adger's whf,
for New Tork, losdtBg-Roach ft. Merrett.

Howard Williams, 862 tons. Rnlon, tn Ashley
River, for Camden, (N J,) loading-J A Baslow
ft co.

A F Ames, 211 tens. Aohorn, at Chlso'm's MID, for
Baltimore, loading-street Bros A co. ¿

E D Pinner,-tons, Elwell, in the stream, from
Boston, walting-Master.

LIST OF VESSELS
UP, CIXABKD ANDSAHJtD FOB THIS POBT.

FORBTQN.
UfISfÚULi

Br Bark Georgianna, Mann,np.Nov IS
Br bark Fille de 1'Alr, Jones, Bailed.Oct 4
The Onward, Bollard, old.Oct so

OABDIÍT.
The Mary Jane, Jones, sailed.Sept if
Bark Brilliant, Bartley, sailed-.Sept 16

TROON.
The Augusta, Onderberg, a-lied.v....Oct 6

STOCKHOLM.
Bark Hellos, Holm, sailed.sept e

B ÀBC ELQ KA.
Span bark Providencia, -, sailed..Oct is

POBT TALBOT.
The Santander, Mlles, cleared.Oct 4

OATXAO.
Bark Sapho, Wilbur,up.«.oct 14

KATANA.

Spanish bark Elvira, Slbert,sid.Nov 14

DOMESTIC.
NSW TOax.

Sehr Lily, Hughes, op.Nov 25
Sehr Traveller, Hodges, up.Nov rt
sehr florence Rogers, Sheppard, np;.Nov 14
Scar A Heaton, Rogers,old.Nov ll

BOSTON.
Br bark Jerome Jones. Kenney, cid.Nov so
Brig Melrose. Griggs, old...Nov«
Sehr Jennie F simmons, Young, op.Nov xs

ran.ADBLTOIA
Brig Mary 0 Roosevelt. Roberts, cid.Nov 18
Sehr S V W simmons. Williams, dd..-.Nov 28
Sehr Caroline YouDg, Young, cid.Hov 20
Sehr Electric, Dale, np.*....Nbv 12

BALTTM9BB.
Sehr J H Stickney, Fooks, np.Nov 18
sehr Mary Meakin, Tyler,dd.NovU

B0CK70BT, MB.

Brig Gambia, Gluey,op.Nov 20
SAVANNAH,

Ship Intrepid, Dunbar,np....Nov 27

Confcttionmi, Cons, Sf

A^ NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OP

Rich Fancy Goods, Toys, Games.
Fireworks, French confectionery,

Rubber Goods, Ac,
Is now opening, (nearly every steamer brings

in a fresh supply of the latest novelties until the
Holidays are over,) at

VON SANT EN'S BAZAAR,
No. 229 King street,

nov2 amw24 Next to Academy of Music.

StVgrunltiirt, flffrtiraün«, *c.

ROSES, EVEBGBEEN, GRAPE VINES,
ftc ftc.

We the undersigned be? to return our sincere
thanks to our friends and the public in the pas¬
tor their patronage. We beg a continuance of ihe
same in the future, we have for sale-
One thousand ROSES
One hundred Grape "Vines
And a large stock or Evergreens.
Gardens laid out to Insure satisfaction.

WALTER WEBB, Sa.,
WALTER WEBB, JR.,

novl-Bthlo No. 40 King street.

OHOSSON'S
CELEBRATED

KID AND CASTOR GLOVE,
FBOM ONS TO SIX BUTTONS.

Black, White, Light, Mode and Dark. Ali the new
fancy colors to match the prevailing shades

of Silks and Dress Goods.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by
ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO.,

NEW TOBE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE UNITED STATICS,
angl6-thm4mos


